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Thursday 19th September 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

A longer newsletter today but I wanted to write with full details of the information shared at the 

Parent Information Meeting held here last week. Thank-you to all of you that came, I hope it was 

useful. As always, if there is anything you are unsure of, please ask your child’s class teacher, the 

office staff or any member of the Senior Leadership Team.  

 Safeguarding and Child Protection 

Please note that the “designated Safeguarding Leads” in the school are:  

 Mr Watkins 

 Mrs Oscroft 

 Ms Devlin  
 

Please see any of these staff if you have any concern about safeguarding in the school or the welfare 

of a child.  

 

Our Mission  

Here at school we are driven by our common goal: that all students should be able to access higher 

education or a career of their choice and participate fully in our democratic society. 

Our Motto 

We have launched a new motto for the school which summarises our expectations and attitudes:  

“Be the best that you can be, every moment counts” 

Our Results:  

We are very proud of our results last year:  

 In Reception, 81% of children achieved a “Good Level of Development”. The national 
average was 72%  

 In year 1, 97% of children passed the phonics screen. The national average was 82%.  

 In year 2, 68% of children met the expected standard in reading, 68% in writing and 77% in 
maths. The national average was 75% in reading, 70% in writing and 76% in maths.  

 In year 6, 77% of children met the expected standard in reading, writing and maths. The 
national average was 65%  
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Our Attendance:  

Our attendance was 95.5% last year. The national average was 95.8%, which means that we are 

below what we should be expecting for our children – we are aiming to improve our attendance this 

year.  

 

Our Development Targets:  

This year, we have many development targets, but we want to focus on:  

1) Attendance. We want to achieve 97% as an average throughout the school. This will 
mean a very strict approach to time out of school in term time, as well as lots of 
positive rewards for children in school.  

2) Reading at home. We want children to have access to high-quality reading 
experiences both in and out of school, so expect to hear more from us about reading 
this year.  

3) Excellence in writing. We want more children to be writing at the very highest 
standards possible, from Nursery to year 6.  

 

Fundraising  

From me personally and everyone at the school: thank-you to all of you that helped us raise funds this 

year. We are delighted to be able to open a brand-new playground for reception children and a new 

covered area for children in years 3 to 6.  

This year, I will be spending the money raised on new books around the school. We are very short of 

quality books for children and they are expensive. If you have any older books at home that you do 

not wish to keep, please bring them into school where they will find a good home. We will also be 

holding a number of fundraising events that are dedicated to raising money to buy new books for the 

children.  

 

Home-school agreement  

This will be sent out to you separately, along with forms for Free School Meals and for “GDPR”. Please 

do return all of these promptly.  

 

Assessment 

Please note that there will be only two main assessment points this year for years 1 – 5: December 

and July. There is no formal assessment point at the end of the Spring term. This is an approach being 

taken across all Ark schools to relieve the pressure on children and teachers that can arise as a result 
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of over-testing. Year 6 follow a slightly different schedule in preparation for the SATS and details will 

be sent to year 6 parents in due course. 

Children in years 1 to 6 will sit an annual reading age test in October and will sit arithmetic and 

grammar assessments 3 times per year. There will also be a nationally standardised test in year 4 that 

will test children’s knowledge of the multiplication tables. Details of these will be available on our 

website and sent to you as the time approaches.  

 

Parent Survey Feedback and Coffee Mornings 

As always, we genuinely value your feedback. I noticed from the parent survey sent out in the 

summer term that we could do more to improve how you feel that bullying is addressed, how 

homework is given and how you are kept informed about what your child is doing at school. 

I will be hosting a series of coffee mornings to discuss these issues and get more detailed 

feedback from yourselves. The first of these will be on the school approach to bullying and 

will be held on Monday 7th October at 8:45. It would be great if you could come along, hear a 

short, informal presentation from me and share your views about what the school can do to 

improve further.  

On a similar note, please always feel free to report to me, or any member of the Senior 

Leadership team, any aspect of school life that you feel dissatisfied with. We cannot help if 

we do not know. I am on the playground at the start and end of every day or you can contact 

the school office to book an appointment at a time that suits you. 

 

Thank-you for all of your support and I know that we will be working together to make this 

academic year a huge success.  

 

Thank-you,  

 

 

Mr Watkins  


